
Campus Awaits ‘Operation Clean-Up’
Annual Y Day Event
Scheduled Tomorrow

by Mary Ann Carter
A campus-wide cleanup and a

general facelifting for the univer-
sity symbol on Y mountain will
result from combined efforts of
Brigham Young University stu-
dents tomorrow during observ-
ance of annual Y Day festivities.

Y DAY SCHEDULE
8:00 a.ni.—Men meet at

foot of Y Mountain with
brooms.

8:30 a.m.—Girls meet in
front of bookstore to re-

ceive their equipment.
11:30-1:00 p.m.—Lunch in

stadium.
1 :00-2 :00 p.m.—Games for

faculty and students in the
stadium.

2:30-3:30 p.m.—Talent as-

sembly in the fieldhouse.
4:00-6:00 p.m.—Intra-squad

football game in the stadium.
8:00-10:00 p.m.— Open air

sport dance in the area be-

tween Library and BrimhaJ!
buildings.

An open-air dance, talent as-
sembly, football game, general
lunch, races and relays and light-
ing of the Y will complete a full
day free from the rigors of regu-
lar school work.
Carrying brooms to be used.

BYU men will gather at the foot
of Y Mountain at 8 a.m. for the
hike to the Y. Lazy fellows who
do not report to help in the clean-
up jaunt will be discovered from
a checklist of all male students
by wandering vigilantes .on the
lookout for eligible victims for
the pond.

Girls meet at 8:30 a.m. in front
of the bookstore. Those who do
not reside in dormitories or be-
long to an organization on cam-
pus will meet with the Associated
Women Students Council. Afton
Ash will act as their guide. Each
dormitory, social unit, etc., will

then be assigned a plot of ground
to improve.

When the Y is dazzling and the
campus projects completed, tick-

ets that may be exchanged for
food will be awarded to both the
fellows and girls.

CLEAN-UP CHAIRMEN— Jack Roberts,
Nelda Stewart, and Blaine LeCheminant

seem to be getting an early start as they
discuss plans for the annual Y Day program.
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The location of the Y Day
dance, previously scheduled in the

social hall, has been changed to

the out-door area between the

Library and the Brimhall build-

ings. This location will assure air

conditioned fun for the dancers
as well as a ringside-seat view
for the final illumination of the
Y this year. In keeping with tra-

dition. the Inter-collegiate Knights
promise the Y igniting show. The

(Continued on page 3)

AWS Bazaar on Thursday

Will Aid Scholarship Fund
A bazaar for raising special scholarship funds will be held

Thursday from 2 to 9 p.m. in the Joseph Smith banquet hall, ac-

cording to Afton Ash, Springville, associated women students presi

dent.

Sponsored by AWS, the aim of the bazaar is to raise funds to

assist deserving and needy women students through partial payment
of a year’s tuition.

Girls’ social units, Lambda Delta Sigma chapters, and a few

independent students have con-

tributed articles to be sold at the
benefit. Many different items will

be on display which will make ex-

cellent gifts, shower items, trous-

seau needs and Mother’s Day re-

I
membrances. There will be ap-

' rons, hot pads, luncheon sets,

place mats, dish towels, etc. Sale

items will also include candy,
cake, popteorn balls, pie and
cookies.
A special work day was held on

April 19 for independent girls to

make articles for the sale.

Marilyn T. Bailey and DeLora
Marble are co-chairmen of the
fund-raising bazaar. Marilyn Man-
ning and LaVona Erickson are
assisting Marlene King with the
publicity. General committee
members include Dolores Wilckin,
Yvonne Crawford, RaNae Gard-
ner and Marilyn Ashman.

Salt Lake Minister

Delivers Address
Rabbi Adolph H. Fink, minister,

lecturer and civic leader, was
speaker at devotional exercises in

the fieldhouse this morning.

• Belonging to numerous organi-

zations including the Salt Lake
City Welfare Council board. Rab-
bi Fink is also a member of the

UNESCO advisory committee, the

Conference of Christians and
Jews and Rotary.
He is at present Rabbi of Con-

gregation B’nai Israel in Salt

Lake City. Popular as a lecturer.

Rabbi Fink has traveled exten-

sively in this country, Canada.
Europe and the Far East.

Campus Branch

Announces
Contact Men
Released recently by Campus

Branch officers was the following
list of representatives to contact
for information on temple and
genealogical library excursions.

Knight Hall: floor one -Mildred
Heide. floor two Darlene Talley,

floor three—Vivian Morin; Cam-
pus Dorm: floor one Rose Mahi. I

floor two—Vesta Gardner, floor

three- JoAnn Colwell, floor four
—Carilyn Manning; Allen Hall:

floor one Enid Schow. floor two
—Mrs. Pat Russell, floor three- -

Georgia Gudmundson.
Contacts at the boys’ dorms are

Howard Gonzales. D-l; Louis
Hunter, D-2; Stanford Sorensen.

D-4; Clark Bean, D-5; Robert Kel-

ley, D-6; and Dave Cole, D-7.

Representatives at the co-op

houses are MyrVee Call. Iona and
Dennis houses, and Marilyn Tay-

lor, Weona and Warnick houses.

AnnaVee Smithson is the repre-

sentative at the Young apart-

ments.
Those students not living in

University housing facilities may
contact Shirley Calder, Doris

Skyles, Pat Rossiter or Melba
Norton at 177 E. 4 N.. phone
3815-M; Dave White, Les Gifford,

or Bill StebbLng in D-6, phone
927-W; or Tom Peck in D-3, phone

3527.

NEW STUDENT LEADERS—Guiding the

Brigham Young University for 195*2-53 will

be Fred Money, business manager; Carolyn

Edwards, secretary; Bob Holman, second

vice president; Olene Smith, first vice

president; and LeRoy Porter, president.

PORTER NAMED BYU PREXY
IN STUDENTBODY ELECTIONS

AF ROIC Officials

Note Public Sale

Of Dance Tickets
LeRoy Porter, Provo, was elected studentbody president of

Brigham Young University for 1952 53 in final elections held last

week. Retiring officers announced and introduced their successors

during intermission at the inaugural ball.

Completing the executive council' for next year will be Olene

Smith. Ogden, first vice president; Bob Holman. Iona. Ida., second

vice president; Carolyn Edwards, Provo, secretary; and Fred Money.

Spanish Fork, business manager.

Associated men student leaders will be Bill Gallagher. Los An

geles, president, and Keith Hayes, Las Vegas, secretary.

Winners of the senior class positions arc Harold Christensen.

Provo, president; Connie Frehncr, Las Vegas, vice president; and

Alice Brady. Las Vegas, secretary.

Junior class officers will be Te<f Johnson. Buhl. Ida., president;

Marolyn Taylor. Raymond. Alberta. Can., vice president; and Lynne

Jeppson, Ashton. Ida., secretary.

Dick Wells. Las Vegas, will be sophomore class prexy and Bob

Bateman. Burley. Ida., and Karen Butters. Kamas. will assume the

posts of vice president and secretary, respectively.

Tickets for Brigham Young
University’s first annual Military

Ball went on sale to the public

yesterday. They may be pur-

chased in the Joseph Smith lobby;

price is $2.50 per couple.

The formal ball, sponsored

jointly by the AFROTC and the

Sponsors Corps, is slated for Fri-

day at 9 p.m. in the East Provo
stakehouse.

Music will bo furnished by John
Engar’s orchestra.

According to chairman Cadet
Capt. David Wing. Raymond. Al-

berta. Can.. Invitations have been

accepted by several military and
church dignitaries.

The ball, which is planned as

an annual affair, promises to be

one of the outstanding social

events of the year.
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AN ALL-AMERICAN STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Brigham Young

USAC Loss Is BYU Gain
“BYU’s gain is our loss,” states a recent editorial in Student

Life, weekly newspaper at Utah State Agricultural College, refer-

ring to Dr. Harold I. Hansen’s appointment as head of the speech

and drama department at BYU.
“Dr. Hansen and other members of the speech and drama de-

partment here at the College have accomplished almost miraculous

feats with little money, little equipment and little recognition. Aggie

dramatic productions are on a near-professional basis and few stu-

dents and townspeople realize what these courageous workers have

been doing under almost overwhelming odds,” the editorial goes

on to say.

Faculty members and students alike were unanimous in their

regret at losing Dr. Hansen as a member of the teaching staff at

the Logan campus. People in various departments were impressed

by his tremendous energy and his willingness to cooperate with all.

The UNIVERSE wishes to welcome Dr. Hansen to BYU. We
are sure that he will continue the Y dramatic tradition in the same
fine manner it has been conducted by Dr. T. Earl Pardoe, who has

served the University so well for so many years.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Bibler

should flung this course, when it just so happens I’ve

never been here when you gave exams?”

Letter to the Editor . .

.

Some Explanation Due ...

Dear Editor:

The following is from an article which appeared on the front

page oi the UNIVERSE dated, 22 April 1952*

“Expecting to be called at any time since September,

he crammed three quarters’ work into the fall quarter

and has been teaching seminary since.”

The factual basis that could, be attributed to the foregoing

statement is difficult to ascertain in the absence of more detailed

information. I feel that the complete picture should be presented in

this matter to alleviate or totally eliminate any misapprehension.

Russell N. Horiuchi

We are sorry if there was any misconception construed

from this statement. What we could have said was that he

carried a full fall quarter’s course, took some special examin-

ations, and made up incompleted work of a previous quarter.

These total hours gave him about three quarters’ work.—Ed.
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Industrial Crisis Action Pends by Ford Paulson

The question
#
of presidential powers in the

steel seizure, and problems related to it, have had

quite a thorough airing in this column in the past

three weeks. However, recent developments prob-

ably merit a few more lines about this most con-

troversial issue.

Since we last wrote, Federal Judge Pine de-

clared the presidential seizure to be unconstitution-

al. An injunction issued from his court, ordering

the government to turn the plants back to the

operators. A strike order was immediately given

to the 650,000 members of the United Steelwork-

ers’ Union. It looked as if the country was in for

a long strike, as the steel furnaces were banked,

and the wheels and rollers of the steel industry

ground to a halt.

By then, the case had moved over to the U. S.

Court of Appeals, and the government seizure

was reinstated, not on grounds that it was con-

stitutional, but simply as a measure to keep the

steel plants operating until the. Superme Court

could hear the case, and make final determination

of the issues involved.

President Truman called the industrial and

labor leaders to the White House, led them into

the Cabinet Chamber, and told them to get,down

to brass tacks and arrive at some decision, if

they did not get the matter settled, then, said Mr.

Truman, the government would meet the demands

of labor and raise the wage rates. By this means,

the president attempted to force a settlement with

a refined version of the old “Big Stick” policy.

About this time, a few calm words from the

nine men on the Supreme Court bench took away

•the president’s coercion lever. They simply told

the administration to maintain a ‘hands-off’ policy,

where wage rates and working conditions are con-

cerned.

' The result to this point is that wage negotia-

tions between labor and management have bottle-

necked, but under government management, the

plants will be back in full production in about a

week.

The constitutionality of the president’s initial

action will be argued before the Supreme Court

on May 12, and it will probably be some time

before the nation .hears the final word from its

highest court.

* * * * ,

Another sour note in the general labor-man-

agement picture is the preselW situation in the

petroleum industry. The nationwide (except Cali-

fornia) strike of the petroleum refineries has not

been felt to any great extent yet by anyone except

the airlines operators. They have been drastically

curtailed in their use of high-octane fuels.

Gas “scares” resulting from the strike have

caused gasoline sales to rocket in the past week.

Motorists are all keeping their tanks full, so that

they won’t be left high and dry when the retail

and wholesale distributors reach the bottom of

their tanks. One service station operator in this

area said that he sold more gas last Monday than

,he had in the previous ten days. If that can be

construed as typical, then supplies can’t last much
longer. We just might find outselves going back

to primitive forms of transportation, like walkirig

or pedalling.

Botany Instructor

Given Fellowship
Earl M. Christensen .instructor

in botany at Brigham Young Uni-

versity, has been awarded a pre-

doctoral fellowship by the Nation-

al Science Foundation, it was an-

nounced recently by the National
Research Council.

Application of the $2600 grant

will be toward a year’s study at

the University of Wisconsin, ac-

cording to Mr. Christensen, where
he expects to finish his doctorate

in plant ecology next year. He
has already done valuable work
there in a study of wildlife feed

problems.
Made on the basis of a competi-

tive examination, the award ‘rat-

ing combined records of students

and scientific aptitude tests. Mr.
Christensen, native of Salt Lake
City, obtained, his B.S. degree in

1947 and the master’s degree in

1949 at the University of Utah.

He is a member of Phi Kappa
Phi, national honorary scholar-

ship fraternity; Phi Sigma, honor-

ary biological society and Sigma
Xi, national .honorary scientific

research society.

Students May Hear
Kathleen Norris
Kathleen Norris, well-known

American novelist and lecturer,

will speak in the Joseph Smith
auditorium tomorrow at 2 p.m.

Sponsored by the Provo wom-
en’s clubs, Mrs. Norris will speak
on “Women’s Responsibility To-

day.”
The public will pay one dollar

admission, but students may at-

tend on their activity cards.

pConiing lip-

Tuesday
5:30 Alta Mitra Canyon party, Canyon

Glen.
6:30 Ski club. 235 P.S.

7:30 Y Day assembly rehearsal, Field-

house.

Wednesday
Y Day

4:30 Blue Key. 130 S.

Y. C.. 250 S.

5:00 LDS Sextette practice. 260 S.

White Key. 140 S.

6:30 Phi Eta Sigma, elections meeting.
130 S.

6:45 Fidelas, 260 S.

7:00 Alpha Kappa P=i. Smith clubroom.
Arizona club, 250 S.

Ri Veda, 245 S.

Templars, 207 P. S.

Val Hyric, 235 P.S.
Tausig, 140 S.

7:30 Tri Beta, 250 B.

Kia Ora practice, 470 P.S.

8:00 Concert Band concert, Joseph
Smith aud.

9:00 Idaho Club party, Y 'mountain.

New Horticulture Club Slates

Purposes, Aims for Members
Bringing its members to a def-

inite understanding of the prob-

lems of fruit growing was stated

to be the purpose of the recently

organized club for horticulturist*;

formed on the Brigham Young

University campus, according to

Louis McClennan, Payson, presi-

dent.

Organization of the club is un-

der the horticulture department
of the college of arts and sciences.

Clarence D. Ashton, department
head, was named club adviser.

In elections conducted April 28,

William Berry, Provo, was named
vice president, and Milton Bloom-

IK’s Set Openhouse
Intercollegiate Knights will

hold their openhouse Thursday
at 4 p.m. in room 260 Joseph
Smith bldg. All freshmen and
sophomores are invited to attend.

quist, Duchesne, secretary-treas-

urer.

Purpose of the Horticulture

club will be to provide informa-

tion and knowledge to those un-

familiar with techniques of fruit

raising. Building of the horticul-

ture department was also set as

a club objective.

Ratification of the club 'consti-

tution will be at the May 14

meeting, club officers indicated.

BYU is fortunate in being situ-

ated in the center of Utah valley,

Mr. McClennan said. Half the
fruit grown in Utah last year
came from this valley. Students
of horticulture classes use the en-

tire valley and additional portions

of the state as their lab, because
of the favorable situation here.

Organization of the club and
projected activities were cited as

being in accord with the aim of

the university to promote growth
of the agriculture science depart-

ment at BYU.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Bibler

“Say, Pal, how’s about a ‘.ample of yer handwriting ?
I

flunked a course last sem aster o naccount of the guy
sittin’ next to me was a poor penman.”
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A Look at Ourselves .

Many Things About America
Impress Uruguayan Student

by Sonia Aullso
Montevideo, Uruguay

As the boat was arriving at

New York, I could see the sky-

scrapers in the distance, and it

seemed to me that I was looking

at one of the many postcards I

had seen from New York City.

I was thrilled. It was like a

dream to be there! I could hardly

wait until we could get off the

boat. I wanted to see the streets,

the stores, the people!

In the city, something caught

my attention. I was surprised at

''the silence of such a big metropo-

lis. I was used to the noise in

the cities in South America. The

cars used to honk at each corner

bqcause there are no signal lights

to direct the traffic.

Another thing was that on

Fifth Avenue, I saw some
girls walking along in levis

and others in evening dress-

es. It was so funny for me
that I couldn’t help turning

first one way and then an-

other until one of the girls

who was with me told me,

“Don’t do that! Everybody is

going to notice that you are a

foreigner.” So, I couldn’t go

on enjoying that strange way
of dress.

I left I<Iew York in a few days

and went to Detroit. It had the

opportunity of going to the Dodge
factory and watching the making

of the cars in just a few minutes.

It was very new and interesting

for me.
Notices Friendliness

WheA I started coming to the

West I noticed that people all

were very friendly and amiable.

In Salt Lake, another thing that

caught my attention was the ele-

vator operator. Each time she

asked us for the floor, she said,

"Thank you!” Maybe it doesn’t

mean anything for yo6, but they

never do that in my country, and

I thought that it was so nice of

her that I felt like asking her

about her family' and being very

friendly.

I had one big disappointment

when I came West. I had seen

many American movies about the-

cowboys and Indians, but when I

got to the West—no Indians!

When I went to San Diego,

I felt a little like at home
because I saw many houses

of the Spanish .architecture,

so familiar for me. On our

way from San Diego to Phoe-

nix, I saw something that I

had never seen before. This

was the desert of Arizona.

We were traveling for a long

while seeing only sand, and
it was so warm that I could

imagine that I was in the

Sahara.

When the time came to start

school, I started being afraid of

everybody and afraid of the lan-

guage, too. And then, I remem-
bered an article that I had read

in the Reader’s Digest on the

ship. It was an article that

seemed to be written just for me.

It was about the way that foreign

students should be treated in col-

lege. “Foreign students are rep-

resentatives of their countries and

the way we treat them while

they are here is the way they will

think of us when they return to

their countries. Upon our actions

depend their thoughts of our

country and its people." It

seemed to me that all students

at BYU had read this article be-

cause they were all so friendly

with me.

Everyone Was Helpful

From the first day, I remem-
ber that all the students and the

profeggors tried to help me with

the language. The first time

SONIA AULISO
. . . Surprised by Silence.

went to the classes I felt very

bored because I couldn’t under-

stand all that was said. After

each test I always read on my
paper, “See me after class.” As
I came to understand the lan-

guage better, the classes became
more interesting.

I like many things in this

country, but above all, the

snow is one of the things that

I was most impressed with.

I remember the first time I

saw snow falling. I was in

my Spanish class, and it was
raining outside. Suddenly I

saw that it was not raining

anymore, but is was SNOW-
ING. I forgot the class,

looked through the window,
feeling like going outside and
throwing snowballs at every-

one.

I realized that some of the

boys and girls in the class were
looking at me and laughing. I

felt embarrassed and then I had

to forget aA^ut the snow until

the class wiw over. I enjoyed my
first snowman so very much that

I can’t understand why the people

became tired of the snow.

I can’t say all that I feel for

BYU. Everyone says it is wonder
ful, and I really feel it in my
heart. I wrote to many friends in

South America about this college,

and I would like them, to be able

to come here and enjoy the spirit

of friendship and
(

brotherhood

that exists on this campus.

WHEN THERE’S A
WILL THERE’S

A WAY
On Y Day during the war,

19 fellows carried 100 pound
sacks of lime on their backs
all the way to the Y. Al-

though theirs was a short-

age of manpower, the Y
shined forth in all its glory
that year.

On that same day, the fac-

ulty cleaned the campus and
did a bit of landscaping. Din-

ner was served to the stu-

dents in the Joseph Smith
building, and the Women’s
gym was the scene of the

dance. That year, too, the

I.K.’s came through with
their spectacular lighting of

the Y.

If they could do it then
with so few men, we can
certainly do it now. Get be-

hind Y Day and don’t forget

your brooms and buckets.

Annual Cleanup Day Features

Varied Activities Beside Work
(Continued from page i)

dance, like all other Y Day activi-

ties, is free, and is a sport-date

event.
Independent girls are asked to

make two sandwiches to be used
in the studentbody feed. Food
should be taken to the Joseph
Smith cafeteria between 8 and 10

a.m. tomorrow, a change in ad-

dress from the formerly an-

nounced gathering place. Wom-
en’s social units and organiza-

tions will also render their ser-

vices in preparing food for the

lunch. Everything will be ready
for the hard working men when

Bacteriologists

Will Gather

At Y Saturday
Spring meeting of the Inter

mountain Branch of the Society

of Bacteriologists will be held

on this campus Saturday, accord-

ing to Dr. Jay V. Beck, vice presi-

dent and chairman of the Brig-

ham Young University bacteriol

ogy department.

First session of the bi-annual

meeting is set for 9 a.m. The
second session will be held at 1:30

p.m. Both will be in room 230

of the Physical Science bldg.

Welcoming address will be de-

livered by Dr. Ernest L. Wilkin

son. Dr. Thomas L. Martin, for-

mer dean of the college of ap-

plied science, will be one of the

principal speakers. He is a na-

tionally recognized authority on

soils.

Papers will be presented from
bacteriology department faculty

from Weber College, Utah State

Agricultural College, Idaho State

College, University of Utah and
BYU.

Officers of the society are Dr.

Kenneth Stevens, USAC, presi-

dent; Dr. Beck, vice-president;

Dr. Paul Nicholes, Utah, secre-

tary; and Dr. Sheldon P. Hayes,

Weber, assistant secretary.

Art Display Shows
Production Steps

Of Wye Magazine
Step-by-step procedure in pro-

ducing the Wye Magazine, Brig-

ham Young University literary

publication, is now on display in

the lower campus Education
building.

A decorative and educational

exhibit, the display was compiled
and arranged by Val Francom,
Wilmar, Calif., and Alden Curtis,

Thatcher, Ariz. The entire prp-

cess of production of the mag-
azine, including drawings, nega
tives, dummies, lay-outs, finished

reproductions and the final for-

mat is on exhibit.

Color separations, original
drawings, various color samples

and lithographic plates also are

on display, and so arranged to

tell the entire story of magazine
production.

they retire from the hill after
repairing the school emblem. The
combined group will meet at the
stadium house for the open-air
picnic lunch between 11:30 and 1

p.m. Cafeterias will be closed;
therefore, students are urged to
take part in the cleanup projects
to obtain their meal tickets.

Games and races for student-
body and faculty begin at 1 p.m.
The featured event will be the
bike races for teachers and stu-
dents. A pie-eating contest should
prove hilarious, and the competi-
tion between couples playing
catch with eggs entertaining.
Sprinters will try their luck at

|

three-legged races and sack races.
Highlight of this portion of the
program will occur when a port-

I
able pond is Installed on the sta-
dium field. Those work-sluffers
who have been caught by the
vigilantes will receive their re-
wards before the congregated stu-
dentbody.

Following these events, at 2:30
p.m. a talent assembly provided
by the geographical organizations
on campus will be presented and
an inter-squad football game will
be played in the stadium.

After the game, there will be
ample time for girls to beautify
themselves for the sport dance at

8 p.m.

Climaxing the day, the Y on
the hill will shine brilliantly to
invigorate that well-known Y
spirit and finish the day approp-
riately.

Extension classes will be held

as usual Wednesday evening, al-

though there will be no daytime
classes.

Classifieds

IFFICIAL BYU sweaters and unit sweat-

ers 20 per cent student discount

Millers, 50 E. 5 N.

OR SALE: 1940 Olds Club Coupe.

H.D. Motorcycle. Call 3682-W.

,OST: Scheaffer pen seL in tan •easier

case at Wymount cafeteria. Reward.

Kent Bradshaw, ph. 3530.

OUND- Lady's wrist watch. Owner call

and identify. Max Sewell. 2884-R.

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
More than ju« • liquid, more than juat a cream

J
KcS (V/RSfl

new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo it a / TOffl

combination of the btst of both.
:j

Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo \ M
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl-

three sizksi

inviting without robbing hair of its natural oils.
29*

Soapless Sudsy ... Lanolin Lovely I

t. S. T. k.,p hair ..a, .b.mf... uu L WiUr.« Cr~m H*,r Dr..,*,-

the nicest

gift of all

four of Faberge’s famous

purse colognes in a bonnie

gold - and - white gift box

Quartette Jr. 3.00 the set

Cfkomas
9

28 West Center — Provo
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Social Notes .

.

Trovatcs Lauds

Chairmen
In ’52 Review
In review of 1952, O. S. Trovata

tips her hat and extends bouquets-

of thanks and congratulation to

her members for making the year
a successful one. Hats off to. . .

Birdene Terry, vivacious song-

leader who was instrumental in

winning third place award in

Songfest activities.

Betsy Sears and Althea Sylves-

ter for combining their talents in

writing “Do You Remember?” O.

S. original song of college life

sung at Songfest.

Shirley Crowther, for her hard
work and originality that cap

tured the cup for best booth at

the Freshman carnival of 1952.

Clair Overfelt and Louise Cran-

dall for the production and script

of “Vousdeus,” winning skit of

the Vaudeville show of 1952.

Carma Jackson, Jan Vreeland,

Juanita Pinegar and Marian Wil-

kinson for their production oij

the O. S. assembly, “An O. S. in

Paris.”

Many thanks also for all con-

tributions of time and work made
by members which added to the

success of each activity.

Y day activities are being

sparked by Juanita Pinegar and

Greta Ballif who will direct rake

and broom brigades and also

special swims for all late risers.

CAMI LOS
Goating ended last week with a

dinner presented by the new
pledges under the direction of

Sharon Lott and Dawn Riggs.

At the final ceremonies, the

following girls pledged Karen
Wright, Margene Nielson, Rosa-

lind Luke, Marilyn Sharp, Betty

Nelson, Maizie Nash, Ann Kam-
mermeyer, Carol Maxwell, Helen
Summers, Nora Mae Brown, Sal-

ly Prior, Pat Prior, Sharon Bu-

channan, Diane Holbrook, Dawn
Riggs, Carline Comer, Charlene
Sessions, MarJean Whitaker, Car-

olyn Jensen, Maralyn Peterson,

Sharon Lott, Donnie Bull, Cher-

rill Curtis and Judy Laird.

Members are reminded that all

dues must be paid by Thursday.

An exchange with Templars
was held last Thursday evening
at Saratoga.

BETA PI
Election for next year’s offi-

cers was held last Wednesday
evening at the home of Rosalie
Arve. New officers are Enid
Critchfield, president; Zona Stew-
art, vice president; Karma Crofts,

secretary; Melva Rene Woodard,
treasurer; Rosalie Arve, histori-

an.

Recorded Music

Hits of the "Golden Twenties"
i Morton Gould

Columbia "45" A-932

Girl Crazy
Mary Martin

Columbia "45" A-

1

022

Hawaiian Serenade
Ken Griffin

Columbia "45" B-295

les Compagnons de la Chanson
Columbia "45" B-297

Show Boat, South Pacific

Slaughter on Tenth Ave.

Andre Kostelanetz

Columbia "45" A-1026

Glen Bros. Music
Your Record Headquarters

57 North University

VICTORY RATES A SMILE; IMPLIES A TRUST...

Faculty Envoys to Conferences
Plan Meetings with Students

Meetings of faculty representatives to stake conferences and

Brigham Young University students from the various stakes have

SWEET VICTORY—Triumphant candidates excitedly con-

gratulate each other. Junior class heads are Marolyn Tay-
lor, vice president; Ted Johnson, president; and Lynne
Jeppson, secretary. Sophomore winners are Bob Bateman,
vice president; Karen Butters, secretary; and Dick Wells,

president. AMS officers above are Claude Thomas, vice

president; and Bill Gallagher, president; not pictured is

Keith Hayes, secretary. Senior class wheels are Alice

Brady, secretary; and Connie Frehner, vice president.

Harold Christensen, president, is absent from picture.

Winning candidates were announced at the inaugural
ball held in the Joseph Smith ballroom Friday night.

been scheduled, according to president Ernest L. Wilkinson.

Meetings this week will all be held on Thursday because of Y
Day tomorrow. The schedule is listed below.

Stake
Big Horn
Cassia
Minidoka
Lehi
Raft River
St. Johns
San Juan
Young
Liberty
South Bear River
Summit
Union
Burley
Willamette
Mount Ogden
Wasatch

Faculty
Representative
Harold I. Hansen
Ben E. Lewis
Thomas A. Cheney
Clinton F. Larson
Norman Dunn
Lawson D. Hamblin
Richard L. Gunn
C. Edwin Dean
Henry J. Nicholes
Ray R. Canning
Burnett Ferguson
H. Smith Broadbent
Stewart L. Grow
A. Reed Morrill
H. Darrel Taylor
Royden C. Braithwaii

Time and Place
4:00—1 Speech Center
3:00:—321 Maeser
4:00—218 Smith
2:00—216 Smith
3:00—222 Smith
3:00—195 Library
1:00—218 Education
4:00—270 Science

.
3:00—370 Brimhall
3:00—19 North
2:00—5 Speech Center
2:00—325 Science
3:00—287 Science
3:00—244 Education
3:00—207 Science
3:00—235 Science

MYRLE SHOP
33 East Center

Choose your Gift for Mother

from Our Lovely Collection of

Blouses $2.98 to $10.95

Hand Bags $2.98 to $10.95

Gloves $1.00 to $ 4.98

Gluv-Gards $ 1.25

Costume Jewelry $1.00 to $15.00

Lovely Slips $2.98 to $10.95

House Coats and Robes $5.98 to $14.95

Handkerchiefs ooa& to $ 1.50

Mojud Nylons $1.35 to $ 1.65

and

Shorts SI.99 to $2.99

Short Sets

Pedal Pushers

Cotton Skirts

Skirts & Halter

Sleeveless Blouses

Dresses

2.99

1 .99 to 2.99

2.99 to 4.99

6.99 to 7.99

1 .99 to 2.99

.99 to 16.99

Store-Wide Clearance Sale

Dresses — Coats -— Pa|amas

Slips — Blouses — Skirts

Sweaters

Dresses Coats - Suits STEVENS
42 West Center
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... WILL CARES OF OFFICE BE AS SWEET? IdahoansSlate

Weiner Roast
The Idaho Club will sponsor a

vveiner roast and program on Y
mountain tomorrow at 9 p.m.

The entire studentbody is in *

vited to participate in the affair

which will lie held north of the
junction of the roads bol<

starting point of the trail to the

Y.

Tickets went on sale yesterday.
The price is 50 cents per person.
This fee will entitle everyone to

hot dogs, punch and all the trim-
mings. A fine program has been
arranged.

Tickets can be purchased from
any Idaho Club officer or by con-

tacting Ted Johnson. Idaho club
president. Everyone is invited,

stag or drag.

Idaho, Montana Men Named
As Press Association Heads

Election of Dick Hronek, Idaho

State, and Louis Keim, Montana
State, as president and vice presi-

dent, respectively, climaxed the

three day Rocky Mountain Inter-

Collegiate Press Association con-

vention Saturday.

Brigham Young University

played host to approximately 35

delegates from four western

states.

After the initial welcome by

President Ernest L. Wilkinson,

BYU Selected

For Special

Service Test

Selective Service National Head

quarters announced recently that

it has authorized Brigham Young

University as a testing place for

a special administration of the

College Qualification Test to be

given on Thursday, May 22.

The test is being administered

for the benefit of students who
were prevented from taking the

test on the scheduled dates in

December and April. May 22 is

the last date upon which the

College Qualification Test will be

held during the present academic

year.

Although applications p o s t-

marked May 10 or earlier will be

accepted, students wishing to ap-

ply are urged to secure, complete

and mail their applications at

once. Early filing will insure a

test and other necessary supplies

for the student at the center.

When filling in the application,

which is available at Selective

Service local boards, the student

should cross out ‘April 24’ op-

posite the space reading ‘Center

No.’ and write in ‘May 22.'

Further information may be ob-

tained from Vern H. Jensen, head

of the testing service.

the Thursday session was broken

into three groups—newspapers,

yearbooks and literary magazines
—with each unit discussing mut-

ual problems. Joint meetings fol-

lowed for the business and editor-

ial staffs.

Thursday evening was devoted

to a short film on newspapers and

talks by Ernest H. Linford, edi-

torial page editor of the Salt Lake

Tribune, Mrs. Marba C. Joseph-

son, associate editor of the Im-

provement Era, and G. Robert

Ruff, account executive of D. W.

Evans Advertising Agency, Salt

Lake City.

Friday morning was spent in

workshop sessions with guests Ed
Bliss, Harrison Conover, Spring-

ville newspaper editor and year-

book publisher, Kenneth Pace and

Ray Beckham leading the discus-

sions.

The afternoon was devoted to

a tour of the newspaper and ra-

dio plants in Salt Lake City.

Tours were conducted through

the Deseret News Publishing

Company, the Salt Lake Tribune-

Telegram and KSL-TV studios.

That evening the college dele-

gates were honored at a special

banquet given by the Deseret

News at the Hotel Utah. Theron

Liddle, managing editor of the

Deseret News, was the special

speaker.

Saturday morning saw the fin-

al workshop session and a gener-

al session at which the new of-

ficers were elected. The conven-

tion was concluded with a lunch-

eon in the Joseph Smith banquet

hall at which Cleon Skousen. ex-

ecutive secretary of the BYU
alumni association, was the guest

speaker.

Ford Paulson, Pleasant Grove,

was the general committee chair-

man of the meet—the first held

on the western side of the

Rockies in four years.

FINAL PAYMENTS DUE
ON 1952 BANYANS
Final payment# are now

due on all Banyan sales, ac-

cording to Ted Money, busi-

ness manager.

To facilitate distribution, all

persons who paid only a
down payment should pay
their final payments of $2.50

within the next two weeks.
The Banyan office will be

open between 1 and 3 p.m.

every day to receive the pay-

ments.

Additional Enrollment . .

.

A prophecy made in the April 1

edition of the UNIVERSE came
true early last week.

In that paper, it was stated that

“A well-known pair in the speech
department are expecting a bles-

sed event.”

Last Monday morning, weak
cries were heard from the rear of

the KBYU studios. Investigation

by Dr. J. LaVar Bateman revealed

a set of newly-born quintuplets,

in the wood pile just behind

Studio A.
The mother, a stray calico-col

ored cat, and all five of the new
arrivals were reported as "doing

well.”

SERVICE FOR 8
America's Finest Silverware

^49^ n°NO FiDERAl
TAX

DOWN $1* WEEK

Beautiful «ha*t Intludadl

Choose from all the finest

patterns. • Teaspoons, •

Knives. • Soup Spoons, • Forks

‘famous for Diamonds

Seven Fine Stores

161 West Center St. — Provo, Utah

For Mother:

for Her only

the best of gifts

is good enough.

May we make it for you?

HiAdulpA Stu&ioA.

53 North 2nd West

Phone 1003

Spendlove Granted
Ohio Fellowship
A graduate assistantship at

Ohio State University has been
received by Rex Spendlove, Las
Vegas, graduate bacteriology ma-
jor, according to Dr. Jay V. Beck,
chairman of the bacteriology de-

partment.
Mr. Spendlove will complete re-

quirements for his Master's de-

gree at Brigham Young Univer-
sity this spring. He has worked
on a problem of industrial im-

portance dealing with the control
of the growth of molds.
At the Ohio university, Mr.

Spendlove’s work will be in the
department of bacteriology. The
grant will be continued until re-

quirements for the Ph.D. degree
have been completed, Dr. Beck
said.

LET S PLAN A PARTY

RIVERSIDE

SKATING
RINK

551 West 12th North

Skating Every Night*
except Sunday. Tuesday

7:30-10, Matinee Sat. 2-4

PRIVATE PARTIES
Any Time of the Day
or from 10-12 p.m.

Special Rales to Parties

THURSDAY NIGHT
BARGAIN NIGHT — 35c

CALL 4184-M

N

GIFTS
That are Sure to Please “Her”

on May 11th.

MOM’S the word

!

The Gift of Gifts . .

.

A HAT That Flatters

Why not a

House Coat or House Dress

Make Mothers’ Day Gift . .

.

A BAG — or Gloves to Match

jt

Say it with Flowers

or Sheer Nylons— or

-EXQUISITE LINGERIE

or give Her a Blouse

to complete her spring suit.

,*

These lovely Gifts - Priced

to Fit your Budget.

Open a charge account— Pay Later.

Lewis Ladies’ Store
Provo, Utah
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Arcaro Boots Home Another

Utes Edge Cats in Final Race to Capture

Thrilling Cinder Meet, 66-65,on U Oval

by Mud—1

If last year's Kentucky Derby left nothing much to talk about,

this year’s julep journey more than made up for it. Contrary to

last year’s winner, what was that equine’s name again, oh yes,

Count Turf; contrary to last year’s winner, this time a real cham-
pion was found, a frisky youngster named Hill Gail.

Hill Gail is a stocky dark bay colt with a long tail and a white

star on his forehead. He is the son of Bull Lea out of Jane Gail

and definitely knows what’s expected of him when he steps on to

the oval. When Hill Gail came streaking down the stretch a few
lengths ahead of the on-rushing Sub Fleet, he was flanked by the

roar of a large part of the record 110,000 fans that had elbowed

their way into thp stands at Churchill Downs.

The Kentucky Derby is a colorful affair and this 78th run-

ning will go down among the greatest of them all. There is a

great amount of sentimentality and tension

as the start of the classic run draws near.

Saturday, the horses paraded onto the track

to the strains of “My Old Kentucky Home,”
which is played before each run for the Roses.

The tension mounted as the horses were
led to the starting gate. Two gates were used
Saturday because of the unusually large field.

Tension was measured in tons as the colts

stood in the starting gates waiting for a
couple of their more nervous mates to get into

place. With a flick of the barrier the long waiting was over.

Hill Gail was the heavy favorite and drew the inside post posi-

tion. He broke on top but settled for second spot throughout the
first part of the race as Hannibal elected to make a front-running
attempt for victory. The outcome was neVer in doubt as Hill Gail,

with no urging from Eddie Arcaro, moved to the fore.

The only real threat came in the stretch when Sub Fleet, with
Steve Brooks up, closed with a rush that fell two lengths short.

Sub Fleet rewarded his backers by paying $14.60 and $7.80. Con
McCreary guided Blue Man to the number three spot, a shade ahead
of Master Fiddle. Blue Man was undoubtedly inspired by the faith

fulness shown by a University of Maine sorority that scraped up
$23 for a wager.

In order to acclimate Hill Gail with the track and the crowd, ho
was brought on the track early. Only once before has a derby win-

ner, Gallant Fox, been brought on early. Hill Gail completed the
mile and a quarter jaunt in the fine time of 2:01 3/5 which is one
fifth of a second off the record set by Whirlaway in 1941.

For Hill Gail it was his ninth win in 15 starts. Twice he
has finished second and once third and only three times out of
the money. Among his impressive victories were the Arlington
Park Futurity, Santa Anita Derby, and the Derby Trials. In-

cluding the 96,300 frogs his owner picked up Sa'urday, Hill Gad
has earned $305,515 for the Calumet Farm

Records were set and a jinx debunked at the annual Louis-

ville get-together. Previous to Saturday’s scamper only one
horse had ever won the Derby Trial's and also the Derby. The
immortal Citation turned the trick in 1948. Hill Gail will try for

the second leg of the triple crown a week from Saturday at

Pimlico in Baltimore in the running of the Preakness.

The records set are impressive. Jockey Eddie Arcaro won his

fifth Derby, two better than the late Earl Sande and Isaac Murphy
could muster. He scored on Whirlaway in 1941, Lawrin in 1938. Hoop
Jr. in 1945, and Citation in 1948.;. It isn’t likely that record will be
touched.

For Calumet Farm, it was their fifth win, topping the previous

high of four held jointly with the stable of Col. Bradley. Calumet
sent Whirlaway, Citation, Pensive in 1944, and Ponder in 1949 into

the winners circle. For trainer Ben Jones it was win number six.

He trained Lawrin, Whirlaway, Pensive, Citation, and Ponder before

sending Hill Gail out to kick dust in the faces of some more Derby
hopefuls.

Dan “Mud” Clay

After leading the University of
Utah Redskins all afternoon, the
Brigham Young University track-

men fell a scant one pace short
of victory in the mile relay, end-
ing up on the short end of a 66-

65 score Saturday in the Ute sta-

dium.

One of the highlights of the
program was a 6 ft. 5 in. high
jump by Cat freshman Ralph
Bonham.

BYU led, 65-61, and had led
through all the previous 14
events, when the four-man teams
lined up for the last event.

It was Gerald Tovey, freshman
sprinter for the Utes, that won
the race and the meet for the
Redskins. Tovey’s third-lap gal-

lop ate up BYU’s five yard lead
and left the Cougar anchor man,
Ray Brown, with a five yard gap
behind Wolfersheim.

Brown and Wolfersheim earlier

in the day had finished in a dead
heat in ‘ the 440 event, and the
Utes’ runner needed the five yard
lead over the Cat ace. Brown
closed up the lead and they
fought it out stride for stride in

the stretch. Then Wolfersheim’s
pole position brought him half
a stride in the lead at the tape,
winning the race and the meet
for the Utes.

The meet was bitterly contested
from the first, and one in which
second and third place points
loomed almost as big as the fiv§
given for firsts.

It was largely on the strength
of second and thirds that the
Utes gained victor} 7

. The Cougau
cindermen captured nine ilrst

places and tied for another in thr
fifteen event meet.

Fleet Dick Fuenning lived up to
expectations in the dashes, nav
ing yardage to spare against con-
ference champion Dale Newbold.
It was the same story in the 220
yard dash. Fuenning ran the hun-
dred in 9.7 and came back to win
the furlong in 21.4.

Tom Burr, Cougar hurdling
star, also came through with a
double win. , Eurr came over the
last bar in front of conference
champ Fred Prately of Utah
Burr later came through in the
lows dlso.

Utah’s famed high jump twins
Fred Pratley and Barney Dyer,

TENNIS RACKETS
RESTRUNG

Provo's only .

Hydraulic $Q.95
no-awl machine. ^

TENNIS BALLS
Practice 3 for 98c
In Can .... 3 for $ 1 .85

MILLER'S”™^

Btrrifr •Buys>«fm

at

TELLURIDE MOTOR
Vi Block East on First North

by Jack Nelson
received a shock when Ralph Bon-
ham, freshman from Pomona,
Calif., took the event by jumping
6 ft. 5 in. Bonham made this

jump on his first try and the
Ute aces couldn’t clear it.

Boyd Jarman, long-armed Cou-
gar hoopster, almost came
through with two firsts. Jarman
tossed the discus for a first but
couldn’t quite reach the mark of

a couple of Utes in the shotput.

In this meet, BYU, who last

year was one of the bottom run-
ners in the league, showed up as
a power to be reckoned with in

the coming state and conference
meets.

Coach Robison’s cindermen
have two weeks to get ready for
the annual state meet at Salt
Lake City when Utah, Utah State,
Montana, and BYU will compete.

Summary: 0

Mile—Doug Hart, Utah; Gordon
Flygare, BYU; Larry Smith, BY
U. 4:36.2.

Shot Put—Two tied for first,

Jack Carman, Utah, and Bill

Smith, Utah; Jarman, BYU. 44 ft.

10}i ins.

440—Two tied first, Bill Wolf-
ersheim, Utah, and Ray Brown,
BYU; Reid Howes. BYU. :51.5.

100—Dick Fuenning, BYU; two
tied second, Dale Newbold. Utah,
and Gerald Tovey, Utah, :09.7.

*

High Jump—Ralph Bonham,
BYU; two tied second, Fred Prat-
ley, Utah, and Bill Dyer, Utah. 6
ft. 5 ins.

High Hurdles—Tom Burr, BYU

;

George Yates, Utah; Fred Pratley,
Utah. :15.0.

880—Dick King, Utah; John
Seigle, Utah; Pete Whitbeck,
BYU. 2:02.6.

Javelin—Terry Smith, BYU;
Leonard Wallmueller, Utah; Bar
ry Wasden, BYU. 167 ft. 6 ins.

220—Dick Fuenning, BYU; Ger-
ald Tovey, Utah; Dale Newbold,
Utah. :21.4.

Broad Jump—Bob Hills, BYU;
Lex McKee, Utah; Jack Brad-
bury, BYU. 21 ft. 3V2 ins.

Pole Vault—Louis Chatterly,
BYU; two tied second, Oscar
Jackson, Utah, and Terry Smith,
BYU 13 ft.

Two-Mile—Doug Hart, Utah;
Don Adams, BYU; Wayne Lun-
dell, BYU. 10:20.6.

Low Hurdles—Tom Burr, BYU

;

George Yates, Utah; Dean Alger,
BYU, :24.3.

Discus—Bbyd Jarman, BYU

;

Larry Parkinson, Utah; Jim
Featherstone, Utah. 144 ft. 8 ins.

Mile Relay—Utah (Bill Adams.
Eldon Wade, Gerald Tovey, Bill

Wolfersheim), 3:27.

I 1 6 West Center

Courier Cloth . . . woven by MIRON

Rochester-tailored by Michaels-Stern

FOR THE FULLER LIFE.

Single or

double breasted

. . . wonderful

“separates”:

sport jacket and

slacks!

Courier Cloth . . . the suit that goes

practically everywhere . . . city or

country . . . seven days a week. This

famous yarn dye worsted is our big-

gest “repeater” because the “wear-

ing” proves it the most remarkable

suit a man can buy for *65
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COUGAR FOOTBALL OPPONENTS, TAKE NOTE !

Blue Team Takes White
Crew in Intrasquad Go
With Gary Paxman and Ralph

Willet leading the way, the Blues
edged the Whites in BYU’s tra-

ditional intersquad battle before
several hundred in the BYU sta

dium Friday night. The final

score was 13-7.

The Blues earned the victory by
being able to capitalize on a
couple of bad breaks. Both Blue
scores came about as a result of

a fumble and a blocked kick.

The lone White tally ended a 65
yard march. The Whites staged
many threats but couldn’t quite

reach pay dirt.

In the first quarter the Whites
fumbled and Keith Matthews and
Willet carried the oval with Wil-
let going over from the five. De-
Ray Eyre toed the extra point

and the Blues grabbed a 7-0 lead.

tally/ They marched 65 yards,
sparked by the hard running of
Roy Jones and Bob Hamblin.
Topping off the march. West
sneaked across from the one.
Balllfs try for the extra point
was good.

The final period was one frus-

trating attempt after another for

the Whites as they tried for an
other touchdown. Twice they
came within a whisker of the goal
line. Once they reached the foui

inch line before being halted and
in the waning minutes reached
the Blue 15 before running out of
gas.

Outstanding on the defensive
side were Sonny Bray, Lewis Ko-
chevar and Bob Whittaker for

the Blues and Jae Ballif for the

Whites.

ONE DOWN, MORE TO GO—Ralph Wil-

lett packs the pigskin across the chalk line

to tally the first score in Friday’s Blue-

White clash. Blues won the intra-squad

contest 13-7. Willett crashed over from the

one yard line, after Keith Mathews ran the

ball nine yards to set up the play. The
final spring duel will be held on Y Day.

Baseballers Split Tilts with Grizzlies
Traveling- to Montana, the

3righam Young University Cou-

gars continued playing .500 ball

is they split another double head-

Tennis and Golf

Matches Reset
Tennis and golf matches which

were postponed because
§
of the

BYU Invitation track meet, will

be played in Logan today. The

two squads recently returned

from Missoula, Mont., where tl\e

golf team was defeated vbut the

tennis squad blanked their op-

ponents 9-0.

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS

LEE MeNOENHALL-OPERATOB
170 N. UNIVERSITy AVEJ
PROVO. UTAH* PH0NE2I4

er over the weekend in a two
game set with the Grizzlies.

Led by the brilliant four hit

pitching of Roger Marshall the

Grizzlies stopped the Cats in the

first game by a score of 5-1. The
Cougars came back strong in the

nightcap to whip the Grizzlies to

the tune of 12-4.

The split caused a tie for sec-

ond place between the Cougars

and the Utah Redskins, who re-

cently handed the Aggie Farmers

a double setback at Logan- The
Grizzlies remain in first place,

one game ahead of the. second

place clubs and two games ahead

of cellar dwelling Utah State.

SKYLINE STANDINGS

W L Pet.

6 4 .600Montana

Brigham Young 4 4 .500

Utah 4 4 .500

Utah State 4 2 .333

ALLt'^
S°C*'^ GOr--A*DTHENSOME

West to Probe rt

The Whites penetrated all tlje

way to the Blue five yard stripe

in the first quarter but the Blues
held firm. The pinpoint passing
of Hank “Jonsey” West continu
ally kept the Whites in a threat

ening position. A pass from West
to Marion Probert was largely re-

sponsible for the first quarter
near miss.

In the second quarter, the
Whites staged another threat

when Jae Ballif intercepted

Blue pass. Following another
West to Probert pass, the losers

were again in scoring position but

a fumble erased the point-making
opportunity.

The third quarter saw another
tough break for the Whites
turned into a Blue touchdown. A
Ballif punt was blocked at mid-
field and fullback Don James
scooped up the pigskin and car-

ried it across. Eyre missed the
attempt for the extra point and
the Blues led 13-0.

The Long March
This TD seemed to fire up the

losers and resulted in their lone

Score by quarters:

Blues .0 7 6 0—13
Whites 0 0 7 0—7

Scoring : Blues— Touchdowns,

Willett, James: point after touch-

down, Eyre (placement*. Whites

—Touchdown, West; point after

touchdown, Ballif (placement).

Officials—Referee, Lee Buttle:

umpire, Marian Olsen; headlines-

man, Bert Bullock; field judge,

Lee Brooks.

FERGUSON’S
Bicycle & Sport Shop

*

REPAIRING, PAINTING
LIBERAL TRADE-INS

*

795 Springville Road

Phone 1118

ITton a ri4ld»

L KE

'PANCHO"GONZALES!
Ploy with models Ilka "Poncho" Gonzales' own powerful racket.

THESE STAMINA- LES LED
made, tennis balls have top
RATING IN CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS.

APR. U.S. L.T.A.

WKM910NSHIP

Autograph—All wood lami-

nated bow of selected hickory

and ash. Handle and throat

reinforced with long fiber

faces. Heavy overlay rein-

forces bow. Rawhide shoul-

ders. Choice of weights and

$15.75

mWRIGHTx DITSON
IS THF. ONLV

OFFICIAL BAILOF THE
U.S.LTA NAT L CHAMPIONSHIPS’
SINCE 1907.... OFFICIAL
IN "EVERY U.S.DAVIS
CUP MATCH,TOO.

dainties

Cleaners

course I have all my

cleaned at University

CLEANERS
GMJLCJX^™*

•WITH ITS TWlK..-

theSPALOING....
they' are PLAYED IN MORE
MAJORTOURNAMENTS
THAN ALL OTHERTENNtS
BALLS COMBINED

tor.a sharper game . ...

PLAV THE
TWINS OF

CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS

SPALDING
sets the pace in sports

All NEW SPORTSSHOW
Mwllln Ccnoon. p.hll.krf in Ai. b.ok mly.

WRITE TODAY TO SPALDING—DEPT. CSS

Chicopee, Man.

selected ash and fiber

strips. Reinforced throat.

Choice of weights and grip

sizes. A real buy at

$12.50

PLAY SPALDING
CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS BALLS

The Spalding Tennis Rail is the twin of

the Wright & Ditson-thc only baH ever

used in the U.S.L.T.A. National Cham
pionships—and in all U. S/Davis Cun and

wightman Cup Matches 3 for $1.85

PICK UP YOUR SPAULDING SPORTS SHOW BOOK

OSCAR CARLSON
SPORTING GOODS CO.

“IT PAYS TO PLAY”

112 North University Avenue
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WATER BOYS—Work by men went into overtime last
weekend in efforts to stem the swelling torrent of the
Provo river. BYU volunteers were directed by the ROTC.

|

Flood Officials Commend Y Response

Finnish Language
Examination Set
A special language examina-

tion in Finnish will be given to-
morrow at 4 p.m. in room 250
College bldg.

The test, held especially for re-
turned missionaries, will be ad-
ministered under the direction of
dean Gerrit de Jong Jh, of the
college of fine arts.

Examination blanks may be ob-
tained at the registrar’s office.

Harold I. Hansen Plans

DeparJmenfal Speech

Dr. Harold I. Hansen, speech
department head, jvill be the fea-

tured speaker at the Speech and
Hearing Society meeting, tomor-
row at 4 p.m. in room 110 C.

Plans will be presented for the
proposed affiliation with Sigma
Alpha Eta, national speech and
hearing fraternity. All members
and their guests are invited to
attend.

Provo flood control engineers
highly commended Brigham
Young University students Mon-
day for their response to a call

for aid last Friday and Saturday.

Lieutenant Colonel Jesse E.
Stay of the AFROTC detachment,
appointed by President Ernest L.
Wilkinson as BYU representative,
had 50 students ready for duty bv
noon on Friday after receiving
the call at 11 a.m. Approximately
the same number of men reported
for each of the three succeeding
six hour shifts.

President Wilkinson has
pledged the full cooperation of
the university with the citizens
committee in charge of flood con-
trol, according to Col. Stay.

Workers have the waters under
control at present, but precau-
tions must be taken to insure its

remaining within the river banks.
A large area of Provo city would
be threatened if the water should
overflow.

“There will be a continuing
need for reserves of men and

Blood Donors

j

Given Thanks
Thanks for the success of the

recent blood drive held on the
Brigham Young University cam-
pus was contained in a letter re-
ceived by Lt. Col. Jesse E. Stay
from E. E. Henderson of the In-
termountain Red Cross.

The official count at the end
of the drive was 653 pints of
blood Which was all shipped to
Courtland Laboratories in Los
Angeles for processing into plas-
ma for military use.

Special commendation was giv-
en for the assistance rendered by
student volunteers, whose help
was obtained by the ROTC head-
quarters.

equipment during the next few
weeks,” Col. Stay said. He indi-
cated that complete organisation-
al plans would be released soon.
Students will be advised of where
and when to report after the sys-
tem has been worked out. Re-
cruiting will be handled through
the ROTC offices.

Much valuable equipment has
been furnished by the BYU de-
partment of buildings and
grounds. A radio communica-
tions system, installed by Leland
M. Perry, director of buildings
and grounds, has greatly facili-
tated coordination of flood control
workers.

LITTLE KNOWN FACTS ABOUT

DIAMONDS
N
'<sym/ NE day the small son of a poor

farmer in South Africa was
playing with a pile of stones

near his farmhouse. One of the stones caught

his mother's eye. She showed it to a neighbor

who bought it for a small sum. Later the stone

passed into the hands of a man who knew it

for a precious diamond . . . and thus were
discovered the great African Diamond Mines.

IF YOU DON’T KNOW DIAMONDS - KNOW YOUR JEWELER

FISHER SMITH CO.
163 North University Ave. Phone 294 \
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FADED BLUE DENIMS FOR SPRING !

Marilyn Tall, a freshman from Rigby, Idaho,
and Keith West, a junior from Rock
Springs, Wyoming, team up in a neat com-
bination of washable faded blue denim for
springtime sportswear! Marilyn’s faded
blue Kedette shoes (they’re washable!) are
anly 6.50, while Keith’s cost 6.95.

Marilyn's faded blue jeans or her Jantzen
combed cotton T-Shirt are 2.951

Keith’s slacks are 3.98, his jacket is 4.98,
and his Jantzen T-Shirt is only 2.95.

TAYLOR’S
250 West Center


